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(overnor Evans Should Preside.
The Constitutional convention,

which convenes in the house of rep-

resentatives at the city of Columbia,
September 10, 1895, 12 o'clock noon,

will be the most important assem-

blage of men seen together in South
Carolina during the past generation
and will not be forgotten by the im-

mediate future one.

Much of the best talent of the
State of all occupations will be in

that convention, including State and
United States officials-
Among the distinguished men in

thisbody is quite an array of "master
buildere," possessed of parliament-
ary skill, experience and superb exec-

utive abilities as presiding oz2eers
over deliberative bodies; mentioned
by their admiring friends and the
different newspapers as the best man
for president of this convention are

United States Senators Tillman and
Irby, Speaker Jones, and Messrs.
Talbert and Sheppard.
Tillman is a man of extraordinary

abilities and Irby made one of the
best and most brilliant speakers the
house of representatives of South
Carolina has ever had.
Speaker Jones, than whom there

is no better, brighter and fairer pre
siding officer known to parliament-
ary bodies, and ex-Speaker and ex-

Governor Sheppard, whose abilities
and reputation are known through-
out the United States-either of

these gentlemen would make a first-

class president.
Congresman Talbert, the best of

roughand-tumble fighter in this

State and in the -Congress of the
United States, and one of the best

presiding officers for a political con-
vention known to us, would make a

president worthy of the convention.
This is quite an array of talent, but
tere comes yet another, whose

abilities are fully known and recog-
nized-Governlor John Gary Evans.
~Governor Evans is a member of this

convention and-to say nothing of

his position as Governor of South
Carolina - possesses the experience
land requisite abilities for this dis-
tinguished position.
No governor in the past history of

the State has been a member of such
a convention and not made president
of. the same. There are now no valid
reasons why this precedent should
not be followed and Governor Evans
not recognized as the chief executive
of the State by this convention.
As we understand the temper and

expressions from different parts of
the State by the delegates elected to

this convention, there will not de-
velop any material opposition to

thus recognizing this time-honored
precedent and conferring this great
honor upon the Governor of the
State.
Governor Evans should be made

president of the Constitutional con-
vention, and his high position should
make him the unanimous choice of

themembers. By making him presi-
dent of the convention, it shows to

the people abroad the high regard
South Carolinians have for their

chief executive.
Noman did more to bring the pop-

ularmind round to the necessities of

anew constitution ; no member of
thatconvention better understands
theneeds and necessities for changes
inthe present constitution than
Governor Evans, and none will make
abetter presiding officer of that con-

vention.
Governor Evr.nis for president of
theConstitutional convention.

Our Efrorts Appreciated Abroad.
The following is taken from the
Columbia Register of last Thursday:
"TheRegister congratulates the

Democrats of Clarendon county up
onthe magnificent showing mab by

themin Tuesday's election. No

county in the State made a better.
Thewhite vote of Clarendon is not

large,but it was practically all
polled. In the Tillman-Sheppard
primary in 1892-when the highways
andbyways were searched and the
lameand halt and blind were urged

tthepolls to vote-1,541 ballots
wereeast in Clarendon county; Tues-
day,when no great efforts were put
forth,1,485 votes were polled-only

10less than in 1892. The Demo-
crticcandidates were all Reformers,
butthe Conservatives almost with-

out exception went to the polls and
votedfor them, as they were op-
posedby a negro Republican ticket.
Thereis little or no bitterness be-
tweenthe factions in Clarendon
county. They settle their disputes
insidethe Democratic party, and
thenjoin hands to carry out the will

ofthemajority."

Hector D. Lane, commissioncr of
agriculture of Alabama, has just

completed a tour of the eotton belt
andhe says the crop will not reach

7,000,000 bales and that the price will
bebetter+han it has for the past six

The Devil Rebukes Sin.
The people of Darlington are making a

strong fight for fair elections. The reports
show that the greatest frauds were perpe-
trated at the recent election in the town of
>arlington. and the conduct of Mr. W. F.
Dargan in seeking the punishment of
those who were guilty of the outrage is de-
serving of the greatest praise.-News and
Courier.
The above paragraph is about as

cheeky a thing as we have read in a

long time. The idea of the town of

Darlington asking for fair elections
is one of the absurdities of the sea-

son. But why is this sudden desire
to be fair? Is it because two of her

prominent citizens ran on the Re-

publican ticket in the recent elee-
tion and were most ignominiously
and deservedly defeated ? Or is it

because the little negro girl-preacher
has done some good work in that

Sodom, and that hereafter those who

formerly were the strong allies of

the rum-shoes and gambling-hells
are now going to put on the long
white robes of purity and golden
slippers preparatory to climbing the

golden stairs ?

Clarendon's Delegation.
Clarendon's delegation to the Con-

stitutional convention are all farmers
and men who will represent their
county with honor. They all belong
to the same faction, but their fac-
tional politics will be laid aside on

entering the convention hall.
We are satisfied that Messrs. Brad-

ham, Cantey, Kennedy and Sprott
will disapprove of doing anything
extreme, but that they will work for
the bettering of the present condi-
tion of things. .

Clarendon has not sent any gas
balloons to the convention, but she
has sent four good, safe, sound and
sensible workers.

If our representatives do their
duty, and we feel assured they will,
the public free schools will take on
new life after the next session of the
Legislature. The taxes collected
from the property of white men will
give the white children nine months
free tuition without increasing the
tax levy one dollar. To accomplish
this much-desired result the schools
must be put under first-class business
management. The trustees must be
business men, and with a deep inter-
est in the welfare of the pupils.

Wonder if A. B. Williams has
combed all the carrots out of his
hair; the poor fellow was so severely
ducked in the consomme.

Sergeant Morehead of the Colum-
bia police, who assisted in raiding
the Columbia Club recently, has
been suspended. If Columbia is not
put under the metropolitan school
system Governor Evans will just
have to back down, and this we are

sure he will not do; he is not built
that way.

It is a pity that so good a man as

Judge W. H. Wallace allowed his
name used to run as an Independent,
but, like all Independents, a similar
fate awaited him. He, and Williams
of Greenville, Woodard of Fairfield
and Cannon of Darlington should
put on bathing suits and hoist their
umbrellas before they run as Inde.
pendents again.

If Dr. I. M. Woods, who was de-
feated in the recent primary, had
voted in the general election, it
would have increased the majority
for the white men of Clarendon
county one more vote and it would
have cut down the number who did
not vote to 105. The doctor certainly
forgot that he filed a pledge to abide
by and support the nominees of the
prmary.

The Constitutional convention can
doagreat deal of good if the mem-
bers of that body have the interests
of the people at heart. One of our

greatest needs is good schools that
can be reached by the masses, and
another is good roads, so that our
farmers can haul their produce to
market. Good schools and good
roads make up a progressive and in-
telligent community, and where
these things are had, intelligence,
business and piety flourishes.

An exchange says that the policy of
England towards Ireland, India, and
the United States is the same. She
makes the people dependent by mak-
ing them poor. It is the financial
and industrial policy of England to-
ward Ireland which has prevented
any serious opposition to English
rule. The poverty of England is the
safety of Great Britain. The pover-
ty of India is all that perpetuates
English rule in the Orient. The
shrinking fortunes of American free-
men under the blighting and wither-
ing effects of gold contraction en-
larges the power of creditor England
while it impoverishes the wealth pro-
ducers of America. Mr. Gladstone's
"Eonomical Fabric" of foreign in-
debtedness "unknown ini all the his-
tory of the world" is an object lesson
showing where the wealth of Ameri-
ca has gone and is going.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS
DUE.

Columbia Evening News.
As an instance of the interest that the

Clarendon people took in the last election,
Mr. Moses Levi, one of the leading mer-
chants of Manning, while at Saluda, re-

ceived THE Mam~xo TntEs, wherein a

spirited call was issued urging every man

to goto the polls and vote, at once cut
short his vacation and was at home and
voted for white supremacy and organized
Dejrcracy.
Ts MAmon Tuns, under the manage-

ment of Mr. Louis Appelt, has made a de-
termined ight and deserves much credit
for the fine showing old Clarendon county
made in the last electign Mr. Appelt is-
sued an extra large e'ton of his paper
and sent copies to friend and foe. His
urgent appeal to the voters to turn out
(politis to the dogs when it was a ques-
tion of wrhite man vs. negro), resulted in
the unprecedented showing the county
made. "Honor to whom honor is dae !"

You run no risk. All druggists guaran-
tee Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are

many imitations. To get the genuine ask
forG..oaes. orsaeyLra, tho Drnug

THE GOLD-BUGS

Would Like to Keep the United States

Paying Tribute to Great
Britain Ahvays.

THEIR PERFIDIOUS ATTEMPT

To Let England Tighten Her Rapa-
cious Grasp Upon the Throat

of This Country.

THAT COUNTRY FRIGHTENED

Because We Might Reign Supreme
Commercially If Allowed to

Pursue Our Course.
Washington (D. C.) Silver Knight.
The hypocritical pretense of the golilites

that they are bimetallists, but want bi-

metallism secured by an international von-

ference has been a cover for more rea

wickedness and rascality than any devic-

of hypocrisy invented by the Evil One
since Milton wrote "Paradise Lost." It is

true, Milton conceived many cnuning de-
vices of the devil to delude mankind, but
the death of Milton bef ore the hypocrites
invented the scheme of deceiving the

American people by the device of an inter-

national conference, has depaived the

world of a full description of Lhat hypo-
critical device for the want of Milton to

describe it.
England, which is Europe, demonetized

silver in 1816, and labored from that time-

until 1893 to finally consummate the work

by the suspension of coinage in India and
the repeal of the Sherman act.

During the twenty years preceding 1893
the golditas, who were helping England,
consummated the work of establishing the

gold standard in her financial dependen-
cies, the United States and continental
Europe. under pretense of an international
conference, with England in the lead.

Three times during that period the

United States solinited and obtained s. ch
a conference, and three times the repre-
sentatives of England, at the conference so

held, terminated the proceedings by in-

forming the delegates of the United States
that the remonetization of silver could
under no circumstances be con.idercd.
In February, 1893, Mr. Gladstone, ini

commenting upon a resolution introduced
in parliament looking to the reasseniblage
of the Brussels conference, ridiculed the

idea of bimetallism in the most scating
and sarcastic lanuage. He stated that the

world outside of the United Kingdom was

in debt to the United Kingdom of Great
Britain more than ten thousand million
dollars, and that it would be extreme folly
to allow the payment of such a vast sum

in anything but gold ;^e declared that
it would be a gracious gift to the world
outside of the United Kingdom-wlhich
would be willingly received, but which
would not increase the respect of the
outside world for the sagacity of the Brit-
ish statesman.

It is true that the distress of the masses

has created a strong party both in England
and Germany in favor of making a large
use of silver, but the bimetallists of those
countries have hesitated to even suggest

the possibility of the coinage of the two

metals upon equal terms, at the ratio of
of 16 to 1, or 154 to 1, or any other namned
ratio.
The money powers of Europe-which

have governed for almost acentury-are
united in favor of the gold standard, and
there is no hope of overthrowing that

wer. The most that the silver men of
~urope can anticipate would be a larger

use of silver as a token bubsidiary coin.
This would do no good ; it would not in-
crease the volume of btandard money-
upon which the circulation and credit of
the commercial world must depend. A
larger use of paper money redeenlable in
gold would answer the same punrpose.
The fixed gold obligations of the United
tates to Europe aggregate about five hun-

dred millions, viz.--one hundred and fity
millions for carrying trade ; one hundred
millions for excursionists abroad, and two
hundred and fifty millions for interests
and dividends on foreign investmeints.
These obligations secore for Europe at
gold prices more than the United States
can realize by the sale. of produce in

foreign markets, after paying for imports.
The national deb't has been increased one

hundred and sixty-two millions in the last
two years to meet the government's part of
the deficiency. How much has been bor-
rowed by corporations for the same pur-
pose during that period is not known, but
it is very large.

It is not reasonable to suppose that
Europe will surrender the advantage she
holds in making this country a tributary
of the world by renmonetizing silver, which
would mean the liberation of the Amneri-
can people. They know that if the United
States were allowed to coin money instead
of borrowing it from Europe that we would
be able to pay our debts and liberate our-
selves from vassalage to the Old World. In,
the language of the royal commission it
would endanger the commercial supremacy
of England, which means it would liberate
America.
When did England voluntarily consent
tothe freedom and independence of the
United States? and is it reasonable to sup-
posethat she will ever consent to our

financial independence by joining in a
onference for the remonetization of

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

tolearn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure

inall its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cute now
knownto the medical fraternity, Catarrh
beinga constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cureis taken internally, acting directly
uponthe blood and mucous surfaces of the

ssytem, thereby destroying the foundation
ofthe disease, and giving the patient

strength by building up the constitution
andassisting natare in doing its work.
Theproprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dredDollars for any case that it fails to
cure.Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co, Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

THE SILVER MEN

oTry and Regain American Lib-

erty in 1896.

Washington (D. C.) Silver Knight.
Thesilver men in the two old parties

hve in the past been the most efficient
workersin the cause of gold monopoly.
Thegoldites have controlled the National

Conventions of both parties, and the silver-
itoshave led the silver forces and ratified
thegoldite platform and nominees. As

longas the silverites5 of the two old parties
wllcontinue to ratify the action of goldite

NationalConventions the Rothschilds gold
combination will continue to zule the coun-

hedis a movement of these silverites
inthe Deiyjocratic party to capture the

NationalConvention in 1898. It is the
most pronounced and 'rigorous movement

ofthekind which has taken place since the
crimeof 1873. If it should succeed in

nominating a man with an unquestioned
silverrecord, on a platform of 16 to 1 b~y

theUnied States alone, the Democracy
ww:Ldbe victorious in 1896. and American
liertywould be regained. But if the free

sivermen fail, what then ? Will they join
thegoldforces against their country and
fightinthe ranks of the enemies of civili-

--tionbecaus the onsolidated, banks and

money changers of Europe and Americe,
with the press and railroads at their com-
mand, have been able to again pack a Na-
tional Democratic Convention and misrep.
resent the will of the people?
We sincerely hope our good friends will

succeed in that convention in 1896. But
we warn all true lovers of liberty that the
struggle in the Democrutic Conventi-n of
'9G will be, to say the least, doubtful. Is it
safe to make the cause of silver dependeit
upon the action of a party w hich has been
for many years subject to the will of an
alien gold trust? Honest Democrats had
better watch. Is it safe to pnt to.) nineb
faith in what the Convention may dn in
view of what preceding Conventions have.
done ? Faith naay move mountait s b it it
h.ts never yet iove d a National Conveit ml.
of either party for the last 20 years from its
firni adhesion to the go'd standard, con-

traction, hard times, misery and want.

Yon cnnot say that you have trieel vevr; -

t t.g for your Rbennoitism until you 1::t e
taken Aver's Pills. -linndreds have b--i
cured of this complaint by the use of these
Pills alone. lTy were admitted on exhi-
bition at the World's Fair as a standur-t
c ttliartic.

CROPS AND BUSINESS PROS-
PECTS.

Our Farmers Have Learned a Lesson
in Economy.

As an illustration showing how
much expense our farmers saved this
year in making their crops we took
up the article of commercial fertil-
izers and asked one of our leading
merchants how much guano he had
advanced this year. His reply was:

"Five hundred dollars."
"How much did you advance in

former years *"

"I used to pay out on the first of
every September and October $5000,"
he said.
"Well, how do you account for the

decrease ?"

"Well," said he, "in the first place
the stringency of the times kept the
merchants from advancing and the
farmer was unable to get what he
wanted. The result was that he did
-like the fellow over the river-the
best he could. He went to work
economizing and working hard,
which taught him that necessity is
the mother of invention and that
where there's a will there's a way.
In the second place the low- price
received for produce made him learn
that he wouldhave to depend upon
his own resources more than he had
in the past, and finally, his labors
have been blessed with a bountiful
crop of provisions, which should
make him feel easy. His cotton crop
is much better than that of his fel-
low-farmers in other States. If the
reports are true I do not see why he
should not gt a good price this
year."
"Do you think trade will be better

this year than last ?"
"Why, certainly I do. For the past

few years it took everything a farmer
could scrape to keep the sheriff off
of him, and he could not buy any-
thing except such things as nature
demanded to keep body and soul to-
gether. This year, however, his in-
debtedness is small ; no guano notes
to pay, small store accounts, and
what he gets for his produce will be
in clean cash. He will once more
feel that he is a free man. I venture
to.say that go to any public gather-
ing or church service between now
and Christmas, you will observe
the better condition in the bright
faces of our honest farmers and in
the new clothes of their sons and
daughters; their horses will be
dressed in new harness, and they
will drive out again in new turnouts.
There will be a general exhibit of
prosperity all along the line, and the
merchant who is wide awake, prop-
erly advertises his business and.. of-
fers inducements to the people'wiill
get the trade. This, I predict, will
be the jubilee year aor farmer and
merchant."

Not one complaint h .s ever been miade
bythose using Ayer's .xrsaparilla accord-
ingto directions. Fuithermore we have
yetto larn of a ease in~which it has failed
toafbord benefit. So say hutndreds of
drggists alt ove'r the country. [Has cured
others, will cure you.

SECRETARY COKE VERY ILL.

Senator Butler Says North larolina Is Or-
ganizing for I roe si: vorn.

RALEIGH,. N. C., Aug. 27.-Secretary
or State Octqvius Coke is reported worse
and his recovery is very doubtful..
Senator Butler, (populist) said yes-

terday that he was receiving every day
advices of the organization of free sil-
ver clubs and that the free coinage men
would thoroughly organize the state.
The campaign for free siver has al-
readly begun. Ex - Representative
Cheatham, one of the negro leaders,
said yesterday that there would be uc
independent political action by the ne-
groes as ha6 been antiCipated, but that
they will vote the republican ticket ae
heretofore. '1 h anegroes now hold the
balance of power in the state and some
of them want to take possession ol
their party.

SAVANNAH AND WESTERN.

Bondholders Agree to Accept the Beor-
ganization 3-ln

NEW YORE, Aug. 27.-A meeting Ol
Savannah and WVestern bond holdera
was held yesterday, at which 70 pea
cent of the bonds were represented. II
was decided by a unanimous, vote 3tc
accept the plan of reorganization pro-
posed by the reorganization committee
of the Georgia Central Railroad Com-
pany.

MISSING GIRL FOUND,
She Was In the Employ of An Ex-Mayos

As a servant

SYRACUsE, N. Y., Aug 27.-Miss Lu-
cretia Clark, the school teacher who sc

mysteriously disappeared from Plain-
field. N. J., August 9th, has been found.
She was discovered at the home of Ex-
Aayor Charles S. llayden, at Fitch-
burg, M1ass., where she was hired as a
domestic, having lost her mind, it is
claimed. She was taken to her home.

Shlps Sent to China.

WVAsHINGTON, Aug. 27.-The Concord
sailed yesterday from Chemnullpo and
will proceed direct to Chee Foo, China.
The Yorktown is also bound for that
port, having left Shanghai Saturday,
so that the United States will be well
prepared for any action deemed neces-
sary in Chinese waters.

Committed Suicide.

PTrsBUao. Pa., Aug. 27.--W. W.
Kettle, of Washington, D. C., shot and
instantly killed himself at Hfotel WVil-

cy, yesterday. The man stood in
front of the mirror in his room when
h fired the bullet into the base of his
brain behind the right ear. It was
over a love affair.

The Southern's Report for July,

NEw YonK, Aug. 27.-The Southern
railway's report for Jluly: gross earnings
of $1,48.5,S37, an increase of $165,894,
expense an1I taxes $1,134,14s,, an in-
crease of $62,064; and net $352,789. In-
crease $94, 29-

Knoxylle's New Theatre.
KXorviL.. Tenn.,. Aug. z. 27-Dirt

was broken yesterday for the erection
efa new theatre building and businessI
blok. It will cost over S100,000 and be
located on State, Vine and Reservoir
strets.

FOUR ARE LYNCHED
The Californians Got Rid of Vio-

lators by Wholesale.

A SHAM FIGHT DELUDES THE OFFICERS

The Mob Then Quiety Gets Into the JaiL
Brakes Locks, andi Four Prisoners

are Taken Out, One at the
Time. and Put Away.

YREKA, Cal, Aug. 7.-About one
o'clock yesterday inorning, a crowd of
two hundred and fifty men gathered
here to lynch the f.our murderers in
the county jail. So quietly were their
preparations made thut the sheriff had
no intimation of the coming. Small
groups from all over Sisdkiyou county
began to arrive on the outskirts of the
town about 9 o'clock last night. At one
o'clock the crowd having gathered they
secured an old rail at the depot and car-
ried it to the court house square, plac-
ing it between two trees. The local
police were called away by a sham
fight. By the tiine they returned they
realized the intention of the crowd.
The chief of police went to the engine
house to ring the lire alarm bell but
found that the ropes had been cut. He
then went to the jail but the mob had
already arrived, and in such numbers
that the police were powerless. A num-

ber of men, all masked. awukened un-
der-Sheriff Radford at the sheriff's of-
fiee in the court house and demanded
the keys of the jail from him. He pos-
itively refused to open or give up the
keys. Finding that Radford was im-
movable, the mob went across to the
jail and got on top of the stone wall
which surrounds it. Deputy Sheriff
Brautlacht, who sleeps in the jail fired
two shots to alarm the city marshal,
thinking soma of the prisoners were

trying to escape. He then opened the
doors and was immediately seized by
the mob who entered the jail. Having
no keys to the cells, ihey were com-

pelled to smash the locks with sledge-
hammers.
Lawrence 11. Johnson, who stabbed

his wife to death on July 28th, was

first to receive the attention of the
mob. They broke the lock from the
door of his cell and placing a rope
around his neck led him out of the jail
and across the street to where the iron
rail was laid between the forks of twc
trees. Johnson pleaded for mercy but
the silent gathering gave no heed tc
his appeals. He was quickly strung up,
dying from strangulation. The mob
then returned to jail and broke into
the cell of Wil-liam Null, who shot
Henry Hayton at Callahans on April
21st. Null asked to make a statement
but the mob refused to listen and he
was soon hanging beside Johnson.
Louis Moreno who killed George Sears
on the fifth instant was next taken out
and hanged. Thp last and youngest
of the four was Garland Semler, aged
19, who killed C. Moierhaus at Bailey
Hill, on the 5th instant. A rope was

placed around his neak and in a few
minutes he was swinging beside his
companions. About this time Sheriff
Holtz arrived on the scene but was met
by several of the mob who notified him
that "the job was finished." By this
time, the greater part of the mob had
disappeared, leaving only a few on

guard. Soon these departed also and
the square was soon deserted.
The bodies were taken down by Cor-

oner Schofield and Marshal Parks who
removed them in a wagon to the engine
house where they were laid side by
side. The coroner summoned a jury to
hold the inquest.

REPORTS~ CORRECTED.

The Atlanta Botes and U..arding Houses
Wull Ofrer Bteasoable Rates.

ATLANTA, Aug. 27.-In regard to
sensational reports sent out from At-
lanta to the effect that boarding house-
Ieepers have increased their rates, Mr.
Alex W. Smith, chief of the depart-
mnent of public comfort, makes the offi-
ial statement, that rates at the regu-
lar hotels will be from $1 to 53 per day,
£uropean plan, and from $2 to $5 per
ay American plan. In the lodging and
boarding house rates will be from fifty
ents to 51.50 for lodging, and from $1

to $2.50 a day for lodging and board.
Weekly and monthly engagements can
be made at the usual reductions. No
reasonable person can complain of the
rates, and any criticism of the people of
Atlanta of the plea for unreasonable or
xhorbitant charges Is entirely un-
foundes aind exceedinly unjust.

Exeeutive Committee Meeting Called.

ATLANTA, Aug. 27.-Chairman Clay,
of the State Executive Committee, has
issued a call for a meeting of the Comn-
nitte in Atlanta on Thursday. One of
the matters to be considered is whether
embers of the legislature who hold

federal appointment should be allowed
o retain their seats in the general As-
embly.

Railroad Commissioners Appointed,
ATLANTA, Aug. 27.-Judge Pardee, of
he United States circuit court, yester-
ay, appoiuted three commissioners to
sll the Central Railroad. They are A.

E. Buekc and A. B. Angier, of At-
anta, and George S. Owens, of Savan-
ah. The date of sale was not fixed,
ut it will be about Oct. 1.

Negro Wounded Five TImes.

SPiARx, Ga.. Aug. 27.-At Richard-
sn's turpentine still near here yester-
ay a negro row occurred in which one
egro was shot five times. Dr. R. J.
oodman probed and found four bul-

ets. The fifth was not found. The
egre Is not expected to live.

Wilt Return to New York.

JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 27.-Dr. T. C.
Williams, rector of St. Andrews Epis-
opal church for a number of years has
tedered his resign.tioni to accept a

all in New York City, whence he
ame.

leturned to Washington.

WAsHINGTO.S, D. C., Aug.27.-Seretary
aiont and Postmaster-General Wil-
sn have returned to Washington.
Methiodist misonarles are neing per-
ecuted in Flaxacela, Mexico, and have
cmplasned to the author'ties. A re-
orm club has also been organized for
etter protection.
The English house of commons has
ignified its intention to keep up the
fforts already begun to establish a
arcels post: ser-vice between the Uni-

ted States and Great Britain.
At Colon labor troubles have again
roken out on the canal and the labor-

ers have gone on a strike for an ad-
ance of ten'eents in their wages. Tc
uard against destruction soldiers have
been stationed along the line of the
anal.
There are no American Christians in
hat part of Turkey between Sassoun

ad Mouse, where the Turkish officials
are said to be driving the Christians
ut of their houses and giving them to
Kurds. Most of these Christians are
urkish subjects.
A dispatch to the London Times con-

firms the report of the appointment of
Liu Ping Chang as Imperial High Com-
issioner to investigate Chinese -out-

ages on missionaries. Neither Eng-
land nor the United States has a good
pinion of Liu's investigations and he

han been asked to vacate.

Swelling in the Neck
"Largeknotsof

scrofula nature came
on my wife's neck for
:our years. When
she had taken two
bottles ofHood's Sar-
saparilla, we could
see the swelling was
going down. Now
the glands have as-
sumed their natural

13ak appearance and sheis

Entirely Free
from this trouble. Our children were aflicted
with spells of malaria every fall but this season
thay have been taking Hlrod's Sarsaparilla antd
It has purified their blood, built them up, and
they have been free from all illness this winter."
E. M. BLacKzraUst, Oregon.,Missouri.

Itood's Cures
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do

not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
THE BEST !
R. 1.. LORYEA, I Draggiu,
Talk-s .:pt-.l pain.; in sveeting his stoc'
from tr !:,,vrst mar.tnf:.taring and. i-i.
potti io.n-g in the Untcd SLta, lat d the
pnbliC mty lbe sure t.) '--l the nituT, ,tbsn-
!nh-ly the ne.*T, of (-v. ryt-hirg in t, .1 den:
line. -- --

T TH 1 USTEU -.4DMEDICIN.14,

H E BE --TT
ECI;P-RN-IA.1) TI;-'.'-).

THE! DEST

B ~ ~ TIIe IS JS THE D: ST
IE

TYA:. VINEXG-1 TE ~TIE B TEST
S -jNE ~qTCANDIE-;

T LT O

Everyihing at thi Lonst P-Wsibe Prw.

R. B. LQRYE A,
Scert, .>. G. D.' -:;.s 1 -.

1,000,000 People Wear

SWLDouglasShoes|
HAND BEST
SEW-ED,- INThE
PROCESS. RLD.

$5. $3.00
$4.00 $2.50
$3.5092.00
$2.50 $2.00
$2.25 For Boys
ForMen laffn
Wear W. L. Douglas shoes and save fron
$3.00 to 83.00 a pair- All Styles and
Widths. Ih advance in sea Sas increased the

rice of other makes. but the quality and prices of
. L. Douglas shoes remain the saIne.

Take nosubstituteI s.ethatname and priceisstamped
on sole.W. L. Douglas, 1iROCXTUx,31As-Sold by

Horton, Buroless & Co.
THIS IS

AND

e3TAND AES

FREE BOOKl - RICE L4ST'

40Mf IN'5fIATOtj,5Y
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF CLARENDOIE
Notice of Sale of Delinquent

Property for Taxes.

NOTICE Is HERElBY GiVEN 'Tlill
byIs sever~d cxeentions to mue directed

by as. J. Bowman, T1reasutrer for Clar. ndon
County, I will sell at pubiic outcry', at the
Court'Ilonise, in Munning, on sdlesday inl

Septeber next, being the second daty of
the month, the following property :

One red brindle ox. levied upon as the
property of WV. S. Logan.
One printing ontlit, levied uponi as the

property of the Clarenudon Enterprise.
At the suit of the State fon taxes.
Puraser to pay for the papers.

DANIElL J. BRADiIAM,
Sheriff Clarenodon Conutv.

Manning, S. C., August 21, 1895.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
DAMON LODGE N... 13

0b meets every first and tLira
Thursday nights. Every
meniber reqnested to at-
teni regnlariy an.] pomapt-
ly. Visiting brothers al-

J.H.R'in, . C.
O. . . .

Di. J.FRN GE E.

DENTIST.
MANNING, S. C.

Office ins M\,uan iHotel og~: fa~ ' a.

w.to lip. mn.

ALEVI,
ATTORtNEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

PORTER'S

NTISEPTIC HEALING OILt

--.- ]

For Barb Wire Cuts, Scratchesa,
Saddle and Collar Galls, Cracked Hee
Burns, Old Sores., Cuts, Boils, Bruise: ,

Pilesand all kinds of inrflamm.-ation co'
an or beast. Cures Itch an~d Mange.
The Core, Cut or Bari. wi'. atver a::..t s'tor I'C

as ee:appled.
leprepared for accidents by keeping is in your

houseor stable. All Druggists tell it o-n a guarantee.
1oCure, No Pay. Pri:e as cus. and $u.oo. iif 7-
ruggist does not keup it send us :.; cus. in p.'-
Sagestamps and we 1;ill send itto you by :unaH.

Dear ir: I have used lPorter'e AnttlCel !--:tine
>r Uaresn add Gils crat wa diharb . i- c.: t
ith pefet satifsationl. and. I heit'y rec5::::endI:. it
iiLivery and :itoc 1RvNe. Lvr a

BABY BURNED.
Gentlemen .-I am plesecd to ,:perk a --o;. !ov i's-
Atiaept ias OH01. 31 baby -ea bert. a

oreas ell.p csi w1o il re voa1n
iitho bet remedy for this purlisse that I har

Par. Teno.. Jlanuarv a . 194 -

PARIS MEDICINE CD.,

Iorsale by Rl. ]U. Loryea, t'he Druggis'
.funnin, S. C.

Does thle Questioi Of
s ?rope Oicyciog Dress
Ootber You?

E desire to help every American woman to ride
( VY a bicycle. Therefore COLUMBIA BICY-

CLES are $100 this year, and are lighter and

better adapted to women's needs than ever. There

are also light and attractive patterns for women's
use in Hartford Bicycles at $80 and $60. +++t*

sl , g icycle
~ Here's a CosturrpDolls

To help solve the problem
of proper cycling costume,we
have had prepared a set of six

handsomely lithographedpa-
per dolls, showing designs by
some of the- world's most '

noted makers of- women's
e gowns. The-set is -beauti-

ful and instrative. ***_ _

Mailed to any address, with a dainty little book
on BICYCI;ING FOR WOMEN, for five a-cent

stamps. Address Publishing.Department.

Pope Mfg. Co., Hartford, Coio.

Fertilizers for Fall Crops
should contain a high percentage of Potash to

insure the largest yield and a permanent enrichment
of the soil.

Write for our "Farmers' Guide," a 142-page illustrated book. It A

is brim full of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free, and

will make and save you money. Address,
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

SH EPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO WM. SHEPII1ERD & CO.,

232 MEETING ST.,. CHARLES~TON. S. C.
-WHOLES.ALE DF.ALi'S '--

Stoves, Stove Ware, Agate anid Enamelled Wares,

Tin 'Ware,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Tininers' Supplies~,
.1ath Tubs, Ice Cream Freezers,

Refrigerators,
Water Coolers, House Furiiniig Goods.

TOBACCO BARN FLUES at LOWEST PRTCES.

Quizzrrr Pi~oPwDEP," Is of all woe IO0 ionn ta -et
SAbsolutelyputandhletsome,4 (Omit) . . .* . -c.a±-.lc~Ch~ove the est.

-{Tith t*" *-nn ."s oud**."~. yrrnsn
H: lon- est t:'i-al's all suf- fl-cient, Yailuretherowni1 neverbe:
1Forsucesswill eY-Cer fl-loW (Om2.) . . . . IhosowhaotseQ.c. B. I'.

idi,-r.. iIf I -dI s o Ke 4 ..4' '""'a

J~ orgocrfi. L . W IL S P. O,Bkn.L

Agent for the
South and North American Lloyds.
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I oller Fir-e Insurance~ at Reduced~ Hae~ on al prop
erty, in'cluding Gin-houses.

I am also Merchandise Broker.

tHet my prices on Groceries before pl.cing your ordeLrs.

Office Oppiosite Dr. Brown's - - - MTanning, 5. C.

TATE 0F SOUTH CABOUINAIYdB S
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.i - .n yucnethebsmd,

~OURT OF COMMON PLEASJ..

'e Ban:k of Manniug, Plaintiff, . d

againsttrn '-

mmua J. 31elle'tte and John 1. M3idltt. x '*,t ue

lXedi~- " - t in yora e t thet mae

.JU~ciMEN'r--
:ndunin

.g.Sehetoorltthat
10 ~. . . - - n re i i ehani on

- re -;cthneti a h

Li agin .t r.k ctto Cur ( I. .r7 fo 0tdura-

ni.i'ter~, . i utA (h.'u * 9 - - h. ii u wan the onf e tate) o'e a

L\A~ n(A/i'htdRuvnnciing
b9 ii--i JU I ENiI IT~tO 0t --- uI' c inon ~.~ ingithe ioltha

I.I horer:zej':l in..mechanical con-

FORav~it jo;,,duabltyofwrkn
FORCLOURsoN"SAE.apparrTce, or h'as as mQaIIn.y

jude: order of the C.ourt ofr ;i Com-S
an Pleas. initCQa Ce-L. AtL aeA.on,5t

vidirreted, :b an disate intoberr19th.

89 ;I wih sell at 1n.!-bef:twtion. to~m the N . Wf~ N

eghst idt-r or l:erv:y th la' nd:cor
on ,at vlai .:, N r . i i-iunt,c soithno' dC d (.un.'~, fLw
be d sottlhous lii' j'ea O . o i o n -

nisi a y he 00 f lwing desel ibe.ai t i~ ___s-___

$'.7,.that- piee. parel or trc t o nd
idg bsetin ad 1itateWa injas!:trendo n ' ' :prcooo hrysvnya

'u.i:cn tov, vand pata r.d ocontainirngsinas~vic I)th eol

ii). .. Bo~isaM, its u~tiomI ott ati sionoeFed galine

Manning. it;C.eAutatd7.atente/1' ,d0. ving heelhinged


